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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER 2. 1909

Loose Hay -

THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU $12.00
The feature of the meeting was an
essay, written and given iby Judge
Wni. H. Pope on "Ethical Relations."
The esiay was of very high class and
the plane it took as a basis was of
the highest. The sifbject was handled
in a broad and clear manner and the
paper was well received by all present.
Ir. V. C. Alexander opened the
discussion by reference to the sent I
mental sJde of ethics rather than to
the cod., and was followed in the discussion .by W. C. Reid. Mayor (!. A.
Itiehanlson. Will Roliiusoti and Rev.
W. V. Tenney. I'nanimous votes of
thanks were extended to Judge Pope.
Ir. Alexand'r and all the othors who
look part in the program. MeeUngs
cf the society will le held soon on
Advertising" and "Privileged

GUNMAN
AFTER TAFT

ed by throwing the most brilliant
searchlights on columns of steam and
smoke, make the river radiant for
many miles.
The culminating point of tyrilltance
will (be reached on October 9 when
beacon iirea will burn on every hilltop and many other available places
from the Narrows to the 'head of navigation on the Hudson, the blaze to
continue for three solid hours.

AIVIERICANS
WON RACES

M. E. Church, South.
The new pastor. Rev. P. T. Ramsey
will
the new conference year
tomorrow morning !by preaching his
first sermon. He will also preach at
tne evening hour. All members and
friends of teh church are earnestly
requested to be present. All strangers
within our gates are welcome,
be-gi-
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The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 2. Cattle
receipts. ftO. including 300 southerns.
Market steady. Native
steers. 4.rnfi)
8.2't;
southern - steers. 3.25ff4.60;
cows, 2.50fi3."3;
southern
native
cows and hoifers. 2.25fi5.50: stockers
and feeders, 3.25ffi 5.50 : (bulls, 2.50 fffc
.!..: calves. 3.aOff7.70; wes'ern
steers, sti") fi (1.75; western cows, 2.73

1

ht

Hog receipts. 3.000. Market steady
to weak. Bulk of ales, 7.75f8.10:
."leavy, 8.00 tj 8.15; packers and 'butchers. 7.!0ftS.15; light. 7.ti0!fi 8.00; ivigs.
".25f(7.2o.
No heep.

Tut.

o

Wright Flies in Russia.
Odessa. Russia. Oct. 2. Orville
Wright, the American aeroplanist. today gave an exhibi'ion flight before
the Odessa Aero dub. Many distinguished army officers and scientists
witnessed the performance.
Depew Is Coming Home.
Paris. Oct. 2. I'niied States Senator Chauncey M. Depew. of New York,
accompanied by Mrs. Depew, started
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ELKS

300.000 Dozen Fresh Ranch
Escs at 32 2C per Dozen.
j

ME

NOTICE!

.
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Shepherd & Company,
"Quality Grocers"
PHONE 444
t

FEGOS VALLEY DRUB CO.

Tko

215 North

Parsons, Son

Maki

& Co.

5222 Storm

9 BUREAU OF INFORMATION

making, the terracing of hills, land
ttcape Hardening, etc., Just as had
leen planned by herself and fataer
jointly, in a smart trap drawn by a
cob, she daily drives over the fairnt. giving instruction In detail to the foremen of nearly four hundred men now at work.
Misps Harriman, from early girlhood, has been
extremely fond of
country life. She has never cared particularly for society. Although reared
In the circle of the "Four Hundred,"
she has preferred to devote herself to
a more serious career. For several
years she has actively participated
in settlement work in the city.
her mofet notable charities is
ihe fetrrvlKvit in the North River for

NEW YORK

high-stepin-

CAMPAIGN

g

New York, Oct. 2. The eyes of the
nation naturally turn toward New
York's niayorality campaign which is
beginning to wax warm despite the
engaging festivities of the Hudson- Fulton celebration. Next to the Presi
dent of the I'nited States the .Mayor
of New York is the most important el- rong.imptives.
3
ective officer in the country. The pop
ulation of the city is now greater th' n THE PRINCESS KUNI AT THE
the total population of the Vu .ed
BIG NEW YORK SHOW.
States when Washington was iuaug- New York, Oct. 2. One of the most
urated. The. city's total annual
foreign visitors to
interest ing of
are little less than the 'he Hudson-Fulto- the
celaSratlon
is
total revenues of the Federal govern- Princess Kuni. whose husband is
ment at the close of he Hayes' adrepresenting his cousin, the
ministration.
Its gross debt equals the .Vikado of Japan. The Princess, like
interest-bearinasnational debt. Its
quite Western in her
her husband,
sessed valuation represents
in Spite of her typical "Jap"
of ihe total estiaiaied wealth type of beauty. The Parisian toilette
of the I'nited States. Its public works! which she affects, do not make the
are surpassed in size and cost only little lady oiher than the most charmby those of the United States govern- ing Japanese Belle, and one realizes
ment. The character of New York how much more characteristic would
CHy's government influences the char-- ' "!u a kimona. The princess, like her
acter of every other city government consort, has come in touch with westin the country.
ern civilization more than most of her
To ibe mayor of .New York is to ' com pa' riots. The prince is quite cos'lold an office that is worthy of any mopolitan, having been educated in
man's time, talents and ambition. H German v.
m'ist deal with the most complicated! i
problems of municipal
government
Notice to School Patrons,
known to the civilized world, and it j On account
of the crowded condl
is no tasik for respectable mediocrity.
All these points seemed to haive tion of the Iiw First Grade rooms,
that have never been to
beon conisidered by the leading parbefore will not ibe admitted Inies In making their nominations air school
each Is making a strong appeal to the to thf Low First Grade after next
independent vote. Four years ano an week.
M. H. BRASHER.
independent candidate on an independSti.pt. CMy Schools.
ent ticket came within 3,mm) votes of 1S2I2.
eing elected mayor of New York and
there are many more independent vot- SHOT HER BECAUSE SHE REFUSED TO MARRY HIM.
ers now than there ware then.
Chicago.
2. When
Phoebe
Armstrong refused to marry htn,
SAME CHAMPIONSHIP RULES
f.
WILL GOVERN BASE BALL Charles T. Miller shot her and
He evidently entered Miss ArmChicago. Oct. 2. It has been deoid
ed that the same rules used last year strong's recn while she was asleep
and shot her before she awakened.
to govern the series lijetweon the
o
and Detroit clubs will govern
A Question of Importance.
this year the
the PittsWhy hire a cheap auto,
burg and Detroit teams, beginning on
when
October 8. The winning players get Cruse's big auto can be rented at the
60 per cent and the loser 40 per cent same price. Special rates to families
of the players' share.
through the farms, afternoons. 80tf.
g
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REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Miss Mary Harriman, Farmer.
NOTARY
5 LABOR AGENCY
9
2. l'n,ler
Arden. New York.
BARGAINS
THIS WEEI
SPECIAL
an arrangement now being effected
We are shy a dozen small reslfor the management of the E. II. Harriman estate. Miss Mary Hanrlman,
den cos for rent. .List witb us
the dead magnate's eldest unmarried
for quick action.
child, will (become the greatest woman
Some residences, orchartds.
farmer In the United States, If not in
" farms and acreage for less monthe world! She now virtually has control of Arden Farm, consisting of :ifi.- ey this week than ever again.
000 acres.
City lots at $1.00115,000.
Already she has taken hold of the
task
characteristic Harriman en
Knows ergy with
Ask Parsons--H- e
and skill. She is directing per
sonally the unfinished work of road- for New York today, where he will
take part in the mayoralty campaign.
He denied the report that he will
make his home in the future in Call
fornia, and said that "little old New
York Is good enough for him."

--

Or-t- .

Notice of Removal.
Joyner and Dr. C. M.
Yater have moved their offices from
West Second street to rooms over
the Roswell Drug & Jewelry Store.
82t4
2d and Main. Phone No. 5.
Dr. W. T.

Gypsy SmHh in Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 2. Gypsy Smith, the
famous English Gypsy evangelist, is
to begin a eeries of revival meetings
in this city tomorrow night at the 7th
Armory regiment, similar to the great
Alexaader-Torrerevival of a few
years ago. The armory seats 8,000
persons.
y

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a- m.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 2. temperature max. 81; min. 5.": mean 68;
:
wind. dir. SE. veloc. 2.
weather
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly Cloudy tonight and Sunday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year. max. 84;
min. 43; extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 91. 18!8, 1901, Min. 43.
-

clc-ar-
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JJoosft A Few Dtieinnis
Necessary to Show You
How Our Prices Go
The Celebrated

Meadow, Gold Butter

SOLDIERS ADDITIONAL SCRIP
CHEAP. DREW E. PRUIT.
o

Government Crop Reports.
Washington. Oot. 2. The Agricultural Department has ready for
at noon today the final condition estimate of 1909 on the country's
cotton crop. At the same time the
Census Bureau makes public its gin
ner's report. BorJh re expected to
be favorable, although the cotton re
port is not regarded as favorathle as
last year.
rpub-llcatio- n

The St. Louis Centennial.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 2. The observance of the centennial anniversary
of the City of St. Louis will begin
here tomorrow with a church day eel
ebratkm. At sunrise all church bells
will clang in a grand chorus upon a
signal to toe given (by all of the fire
bells of the city; then will follow the
ringing of chimes. Services at the us
ual morning hour in every church in
the city will have special programs
and ermons bearing upon the celebrations. On IMonday the festivities
will begjn tn earnest with carnivals,
parades and sports of all kinds, for
offered.

7f.
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We have just received a
shipment of the
. Official Buttons
and the prices are
Bargain Prices.
See Them At Once.

PHONE

series-bet.we-

Ptoses 65 and 44.

2:-'-

Rock,

Loose Hay

j

UNVEIL ARCH.'
Stony lNlnt, N. Y.. Oct. 2. As a
part, of the Hudson-Fulto- n
celebra.
the Daughters of the Revolution
iin
to'Jay unveiled a memorial arch erected at the entrance of Stony Point,
the famous battle ground. Governor
Hughes delivered the oration.
D. A. R.
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FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY.

A TON

Portland. Ore.. Oct. 2. A heavily
New York. Oct. 2. The cutter crew
armed man. who was making desperof the l". S. ship Minnesota today
ate efforts to reach the President as
won the race for the Hat ten berg cup.
the l.i'lur came out of his hotel, was
The crew of the Ixmislana was secarretted this morning, tie refused to
ond and that of the British cruiser,
give his name biu oaid he .was Iro.n
Drake, third.
a
a
lot
revolver and
boston. He had
This race is an international claa
of ainunition.
sic a;id is the fifth that has been run
was
a
At ten o'clock
parade
formed
sim-the Hal ten berg ctm was pres- which conveyed the President to
en;ed to the sailors of the American
i
Nlultonomah. where he reviewed
Meet by she sailors of the British fleet
school children, who nianeuverei OMAHA SITUATION REMAINS
nn.lor
Prince Louis of Battenberg in
,.
tu spell the word. "T A F T."
THE SAME TODAY. 1!M'.-Portland. Oct. 2. Arriving accordOmaha. Nn'.. Oct. 2. There were
The race Is for three miles and it
ing to schedule Taft tiiis mornins j only a few slight disturbances by the was a close, struggle
ibe
breakfasted at a local hotel and
(strikers last night and the street car
cirews wl'k the crew from
to his room to await a iarade situations is practically the same to-- ! the Drake which took the lead at the
which he was to review later.
day. The union lator parade twhed s art but was nine lengths back at the
Secretary Knox W'ill not l with the u lei for today has leen abandoned on fin!-!Tlu cir has been won twice
"
President in San Francisco.
the ad ice of the i:usinos;s :nen. The hytl.c Itu
Minnesota.
With Senator Joiiuiliaa Bourne the cu' loot- meetings of the strik'-ro
las.
on
President will devote several hours iiigitt were
by officers
SATUPDAY SPECIALS.
j t!n
ph-today to golf.
they
permits
no
to
had
that
Dold's Quality Meats.
The President will :e free most of assemble.
Prime Cuts cf Beef.
tomorrow the only event scheduled
Baltimore Roasts.
being the laying
the coriuv sion j WANTED: One or two good carpen
Fresh Pork Sausage.
I'liiversali.-t church to
of the First
ters Monday morning. Paw an I
Nice Dressed Chicken.
morrow afternoon.
hatchet men need not annly. Ca'i
Frrsh Fish and Oysters.
an
address at the Armory
Afier
4ir, x. Kan. Ave. Phone UT. T. R.
81t2
Call 31 for Quality.
the President will be the guest
82!
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Kverman. Contractor.
of Senalur Bourne.
SIX DEFENDANTS FOUND
POLITICIANS LEFT THEIR
DEFECT FOUND IN THE
GUILTY OF GAMBLING.
JUG BEHIND THEM.
NEW TARIFF LAW.
Fpcncer. 111., Oct. 2. Workmen In
As a
of the raid made la
Washington. Oct. 2. There Is no tearing down the county court house Wednesday nicht by the officers on
provision in the new tariff law for the have found a jug of whiskey bearing what wai sa!d to be a poker game,
' wmrrents
were issued against
remission of thr duty on zinc with- a l.ib.l which shows it was deos:ied
drawn for exportation from a bonded by Joseph Freland in lS2ti and wa.- well known men of this city. Sis of
ih m were aires' ed and arraigned besmelter, according to a department disiill.-- in 1S23.
o
fore Justice A. J. Welter Friday morn
ruling in the case rcla.ing to the
lug at nine o'clock. All of them plead-e.- i
Pueblo Zinc Co. The treasury officials FOREST FIRES RAGING IN
not guilty and their cases were set
construe as still in force the provisEASTER PART OF TEXAS
ion of ibe Dingley act providing for
Houston. Oct. 2. Forest fires rar- for trial at two o'clock. It was mutthe 'bonding of the works of the man- ing throughout eastern Texas are do ually anl openly asreed in court that
one of them shoiihl Ik tried and all
ufacturers of smelting ore and or the Inz damage to fences and forests.
six wo'ild stand 'by the verdict In the
cancellation of bonds 'for 'the payment
The trial took up all of Friday
of duty on the exportation of ninety
The Wool Market.
per cent refined me.al.
St.
Mo.. Ort. 2. Wool un '.frrnnnn and much of this morning,
changed. Territory and western med- with tne result that Justice Welter
SPAIN WILL MAKE ANOTHER
iums. 2::?i2S; fine mediums. 22i24: found them guilty and fixed their
lines at $."0 and costs, apioce. In the
EFFORT AGAINST MOORS. fine. 13Ti 19.
oase that was titled the fine and costs
Madrid. 'Spain. Oct. 2. After a consultation wiih fSeneral Marena. It has The first regular meeting
the amounted 10 $;2.5. In each of the
been decided by the government to Woman's Club will be held Wednes- others the amount was $5:.50. making
continue aggressive operations
day. OcttVvr fi'h at
o'clock a' a total of $:!45 in fines and costs. The
the Moors and fifteen thousand the Carnegie Library. Miss Marie M attorney for the defendants announcreinforcements will 'be sent to Africa Hoh will have chame of the day. ed ti at the cases would not be
Some of the defendants have
immediately. Mt. Guruga will 'be per- Subject, "Italy's
Inheritance from
manently occupied and the Spanish Rme." Mirs. Percy Evans will have come forward and stated that they
will hold a .big piece of territory with the "Topics of the Times." All mem-ler- would pay up their fines at once and
carry the case no farther. The two reTetuan as the base, uniil Morocco
are urged to be present. The maining
pays an indemnity of twenty millions. memlK-rshiare still out. There
cards will ibe on sale and was no warrants
evidence In today's trial
all members are requested to come
the two men In the out standing
prepared to pay the fee. $t.00 and reBILLIARD PLAYERS WOULD
82t.1 warrants.
REVIVE PUBLIC INTEREST ceive their cards.
New York. Oct. 2. A nucleus of an
o
MINING CONGRESS ADorganization to revive interest in
MAN OF FIFTY ENTERS
JOURNS THIS AFTERNOON
by players and room keeper
MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL
Goldfield.
Nevada. Oct. 2. After a
here 4oday. The room keepers will
Captain
2.
Ann Ifarlor, Mich.. Oct.
short
report of
session
hold a world's championship tourna-me- Iivman
seamy, commander
of the the resolutions'in which thewas
adoptat 18.2 balk line, with ten thouscommittee
Fomruary.
Republic,
in
sunk
and dollars prize money. This is the last, by the Italian steamer, Florida, ed the twelfth annual session of the
title which Ora Morningstar forfeited has entered the freshman class in American Mining Congress adjourned
laist summer. Hoppe. Demarest. Sut- the University of Michigan law school today. Most of the delegates spent
ton. Slosson and Cutler have already at
the day in examining the
the ago of fifty. Captain Soalby had 'he restofofthe
Camp. The next place
entered.
his attention hilled to the possibili- mines
ties of maratime law at the time of of meeting was left to the directors.
AID FOR SUFFERS MUCH
the wreck.
USED A STOMACH PUMP
NEEDED IN LOUISIANA.
ON THE SUFFRAGETTES.
2.
An earnest RALLY DAY AT PRESBYNew Orleans. Oct.
appeal has been made to the authoriLondon.
Oct. 2. Writs have
TERIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL heen issued Eng..
against Home Secretary
ties at Washington for aid for the
Sunday
Presbyterian
TTie
First
hurricane eufferers in Terre Bonne School will observe Rally Day tomor- Gladstone and the Birmingham prisparish. More han t wo thousand are
officials for assault with a stomAppropriate "xercises will be on
ach pump when the suffragettes who
still homeless and without means of row.
with
regular
9:45.
hour.
the
at
had
support. The government was asketi
had gone on a hunger strike were for
A full attendance of cibly fed.
for 800 mattresses and 800 pair of special music. and
deis
their
friends
members
the
blankets, with 100 tents.
sired. The public is cordially invitHudson-FultoIlluminations.
ed.
New York. Oct. 2. No feature of
ARKANSAS WOMAN LOST
IN WILDS OF CHICAGO.
the Hurt
celobration. which
ST. LOUIS CENTENNIAL
emChicago. Oct. 2. Unable to
is now at its height has attracted
WEEK.
NEXT
A4.L OF
more attention or evoked more praise
ber the name of the hotel where she
St. IjouIs. Mo.. Oct. 2. Although than t'.ie decorative illuminations.
was stopping. Mrs. J. R. Jones of
wandered for two days una-M- the celebration of the centennial an- These have been carried further than
to find the hotel. She was without niversary does not begin officially un ever before in a public festival. The
til tomorrow, the week of festivities nighta are gilded by millions of elecfood and hysterical when found,
was ushered intoday by the welcome tric lights, "both arc and incandescent,
o
to the officers And men of the torpe- by magnesium
torches, flashlights,
JUDGE POPE SPEAKS
and searchlights of a power hitherto
ON ETHICAL RELATIONS do boat fleet.
o
Society
unknown. The illuminations extend
The Pecos Valley Medical
met at the Commercial Club rooms at COOK AND WHITNEY ON SAME
from Si at en Island along the shores
TRAIN BUT DID NOT MEET of the Bay and far up the Hudson riv
ten o'clock this morning with "about
New York. Oct. 2. Dr. Cook and er.
twenty in attendance. The meeting
was presided over by O. R. Haymaker, Harry Whitney arrived from Boston
In the Washington 'Heights neighin the absence of he tndav on the same train tout they didi borhood great pillars of fire, forty, la
President. Dr. Caldwell, of Greenfield. i not meet.
r--
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It nakea money for everybody
vertising In the Record.

Ad-

Fresh Country Eggs
Fine California Orange
Sec Us For All
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.
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MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Peary's steamer, the Roosevelt, carried hini at the tail or ihe great parade up the Hudson yesterday. Just
as he tailed after Cook to the North
Pole.

PRESS.

-

Taft is opposed to local self government for Alaska. No doubt, and It
will be round that he mill be oppose!
to local elf government for the Territory of New Mexico.
recent act of congress contained
a provision which makes it unlawful
after the first of the coming year, to
make, issue or pay any note or cneck
of an amount of less than one dollar.
There Is considerable doubt as to the
constitutionality of the act.
A

TRY
CARNATION

CREAM

POSITIVELY

THE BEST LOTION
On

the Market.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
Prescription Druggists.

Pittsburg Chinks are very choice in
their selection of religious teachers.
They roust be young and pretty girls,
otherwise the Chinks will have no
thing to do with the religious part of tion
if they stood by their own con
life. It is evident that the law barring our Chinamen should include all victions.
"Hut in all this time, these combina
Orientals. The less association we
tious of evil have failed to intimidate
have with them, the better.
me and I still live to do battle for
the sime principle until the end of my
A correction of an error in the cal natural life.
culations previously made shows that
Halley's comet will approach the
earth nearer than at first thought. It FIGHTING FROST IN ORCHARDS.
will, however, be far enough distant
Frost season comes twice a year,
even tiien.
some thirteen million The first is over; the last is in the
miles. It is said that the earth will future. But is never too late to pre- be swept iby "star dust" from the nare for the next season. Early in
comet on the loth of next May and ihe spring of the current yeair sever
there will probably be a brilliant dis al Colorado fruit growers equipiKd
Cal
play, but according to the astronomers rheir orchards with the
there is absolutely no danger of ser ifornia oil orchard heaters. One roan
who tried the pots Ibought enough
ious results.
equipment to protect ten acres. He
was new at (he work and did no
It was reported in the El Paso pa- have proper oil. eo a portion of the
pers that Bryan and Bailey would en- time he was obliged to Iburn kerosene.
gage in a join debate at A: lama. But In spite of the fact that the thep
Georgia, regarding the tariff position mometer rell to 2.1 ror three or Tour
taken tby them, but It has since de- nights in succession he was able to
veloped that neither Bryan nor Bailey save the entire crop or apples on the
so-call-

8004909990069900
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
ffl

The Book Club held a very pleasant
session yesterday afternoon wila Mrs.
Fierce at her home at the corner or
South Lea avenue and Alameda St.
There was a full attendance of the
membership and a few outside guests.
Progressive conversation was une
amusement of the afternoon, conclud
ing with a vote of all present as to
which of the ladies present was the
best conversationalist. The vote re
sulted In favor of Miss Blakey, one of
the new High School teachers, who
was presented with a boquet of American beauty roses. Delicious re
freshments were served late in the
afternoon.
Mrs. John T. McClure was the bos

tess yesterday afternoon at a pretty
party at her aocne on Richardson ave
nue. The color scheme of decora
tions as the day ilxrfore was yellow
and white. Mrs. McClure was assisted in receiving 'by 'Mrs. Ed Kinsinger
and Mrs. Syl. P. Johnson while Mrs.
Ford Geyer presided at the punch
bowl. The ladies then round places
at the card tables and indulged In an
enjoyable game or Five Hundred in
which five ladies cut ror the prize
which was won by Mrs. Whipple, the
prize theing a handsome, plate. Dain
ty refreshments carrying out the col
or schetie were served as a close to
a very delightful afternoon.
o

REHN COMPANY PUTS
ON ANOTHER GOOD SHOW.
The Rehn Musical Comedy Company played to another fair sized
crowd at the Armory last night, the
attendance being increased over t.iat
of the first night. Again the com
pany pleased, the show being better
the second night that it was the first.
"Idolized Ida" was the bill last nisht
and 4he play took better than that of
the first nisrht. Mr. Rehn. as the Irish
comedian, was the star performer last
night and was called laok again and
again with his specialty work. The
St. Pierre brothers did an acrobatic
act that pleased everyone. "The
or Wursburger" will be played tonight as the concluding performance
of the Rehn company s engagement.
Ua-ro- n

Massachusetts Republicans.
2. The largest number
of delegates that ever attended a po
litical convention in Massachusetts
gaihered in Symphony Hall today to
nominate a candidate ror Governor.
Evlwin lT. Curtis, of Boston,
presided and
John
read the platform. It is gener
Boston. Oct.

Ex-May-

ally believed

that Governor Draper

nill be named to succeed himself.
The apuoinfnH'nt of delegates Is
made up on a 'las1s of one for every
seven tyifive votes cast for Governor
Draper last Novecwler. wtien the to
tal number of ballots cast was 2XX.318
The same division applies at all Republican conventions during the pres
ent year except those for represenfa

Circus Day

Undertakers and Embalmers

IN

Ladij Assistant

know anything about It. It would
be quite interesting, such a meeting,
and although Bailey is something of
a talker, himself, he will run up
against the real thing when he tack:
les Bryan.
THE TRUTH.
In his address at El Paso Mr. Bryan told frankly and eloquently why
he was three times defeated for the
presidency.
He told the plain truth
in a straightforward manner, and as
the (best explanation of the success
of his opponents, the Record reproduces it.
"Three times I have been defeated

my battle for the people's rights
hy the outpouring of money for corruption purposes.
"Three times I have been defeated
by the use of force, of coercion anl
intimidation against the liberties of
free American citizens.
"Three times I have been defeated
by the intimidation of thousands of
business men who were made to be
lieve that they were going to destruc- In
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protected area, while the fruit on the
rest of his orchard which was not so
protected was entirely lost. The expense for equipment and labor in this
case was about $1,000, but it resulted In an JS.0O0 crop. This was certainly cheap insurance, and the pots
are ready for future use. In another
orchard the owner succeeded in saving an enormous crop of fruit, while
just across a barbed wire fence in adjoining orchards the crop was an entire loss.
Since then a number of forms of
beaters, both coal and oil. have 'been
Invented, and many people have
equipped themselves with these appliances. The oil heaters, which were
first used are about the Ize and form
of a ten pound lard pall made of
light sheet iron. If the (burning surface is much larger the heat produced
is too great and the beneficial results
are lost. These heaters will burn
from three to five hours without refilling. In planning to protect the orchard in this way Colorado growers
are using 100 of the oil pots per acre
It probably will not ibe necessary
to use this entire number except in
exceptional cases, but should that occasion arise tbey thing tt 4s a ibetter
plan to be ready. But for light frosts
perhaps half of this number will be
lighted at first; then as they burn otJ
the other portion may (be used. In
this way the work of refilling can be
accomplished without difficulty.
Common forms or crude petroleum
are not satisfactory for the reason
that when the oil and pots become
hot the oil bolls over, causing much
waste and loss of beat. Growers find
however, that what is known as gas
oil Is fairly free from this trouble,
and it is the form they are now using
In Colorado. It has also ibeen demonstrated that coal pots will answer the
purpose Just as well as oil. but whether they will be as efficient in practice
remains as yet to be seen. Colorado
coal Is seovi-harlights almost as
easily as wood and is therefore quite
different from anytlhng that Is found
In the east.
Of course the conditions of climate
in Colorado are very different from
those fotmd ra the east, and it may
be that the western methods must he
modified, but there would seem to he
no reason why something of this kind
might not be devised which would
be practical in urotectiug truck crops,
small fruits and even large orchards
If It were thought advisable.
Denver
Field and Farm.
d.

as an Invitation to try same of the
finest candy ever made. We leave it
to you whether K be chocolates, boa
bans, caramels, or our special mixed
candies.
A BOX OF OUR CANDY
Is welcome at every bouse and ao Is
the. elver of U. Stop in and set one to
on that call
take with yon
When aha says "too sweet for anything" she cneana yon as well aa the
candy.
CANDY

Telephone No.

STORE

Better printing at Record Oflca.

Rosvell, N. M.

Mon. Oct.

4.

Campbell Bros.'
Great Consolidated

B Rsbuilt to Houso
Island's Gambling Schomo.
Havana's famous playhouse, the Tea- tro Nacional, the third largest theater
In the world and one of the architectural show places of the Cnbau capital, la about to enter upon another
chapter in Its remarkable history. The
structure la to be rebuilt and modern
ized and will. It Is reported, become
the headquarters of the national lottery recently established by the Cuban government. The government purchased the theater for $500,000 and
has. In turn, resold It to the Centro
Gallego de la II a ban a for $550,000.
The beautiful Teatro Nacional stands
In the center of Havana's fashionable
quarter, facing Parque Central, and for
seventy-fiv- e
years the old theater, still
In excellent condition, has figured in
the many political changes that have
marked the history of Cuba since 1834,
The theater was built by Francisco
Marty, a noted Spanish bandit and
leader of a band of robbers who terrorized Cuba for many years up to the
time of the capture of Marty In 18H1.
Marty was condemned to death, lie
promised General Tacon, theu captain
general of Cuba, tbat If bis life were
spared he would not only denounce bis
band, but would rid the Island of the
pirates tbat infested it. General Tacon
gave the pirate the chance "to make
good," and Marty, qualifying, was permitted to live.
The pirate then asked General Tacon
for a concession to build a national
theater. This he received and with
the mouey be had accumulated during
his piratical career built El Teatro Ta
con, named after the general and later
renamed the Teatro Nacional. Ihe
structure was completed In 1S&4.
The old pirate managed the theater
for many years, to his profit. In 1857
he sold It for $050,000 and then bought
It back for $5o0.0OO. When Marty died
his son kept up the management, and
It was the pirate's sou who sold the
building to the Cuban government.
The theater Is built of white stone
with decorations of marble iu pure
Italian style. There are five horseshoe
tiers of boxes, rising one above the
other around the pit and separated by
gilded latticework of light and grace
ful design. The Interior decorations
are beautiful. On the right of the
stage is the principal box. reserved for
the republic's president and bis fain
lly, and next to this is the "judge's
During each
erformance a
box."
judge is appointed by the manager to
witness the performance and set at
press agent by writing a criticism.
Many of the world's famous artists
and actors have appeared on its stags.

WAR

WITHOUT NOTICE.

Earl of Clanwilliam Says Gtrminy
Will Dovastato All England.
"War without a moment's notice will
be the fate of England." said the Earl
of Clanwilliam. an officer in the Brit
ish army who served In the South
African war. Tie recently arrived at
Winnipeg from England, where be has
closely studied the situation.
"Germany
will be the Invading
force, he continued, "and that nation
will swoop down upon the mother
country some Sunday morning and dev
astate and capture everything. There
Is nothing to prevent this. For several
years Germany has been Increasing
her army and nsvy to an alarming ex
tent, while England, apart from voting
to build battleships, has doue nothing
to meet her, but. on the contrary, baa
organized a territorial army, doing
away with the volunteers, wbicb has
materially decreased the strength of
the British army.
"If the present military policy con
tinues In England, the oldest nation
In the world is doomed to sink into
oblivion. Nothing can save It. Today
Germany is far more powerful, both
on land and sea. while the United
States Is rapidly forging to the frout.
In fact, although the American army

ROSWE
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Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
streets and Utles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.

INDEPENDENT

HARDWARE CO.

nuoiessje ana retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

CRUDE OIL
Do your cooklnz and hAtinr
ith
CRUOE OIL and UV half aimon,.
of coal. To see the burner demon
strate can at 208 East 5th St,
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Agents wanted.
Owen Cacnnbell
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tbe beet. "Quality" is our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Line at your service day and night
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
(212 Main SLi
Dunnahoo, Props,
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
horses to Its stock.
36 for
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 prompt cab and liveryPhone
service, day
Virginia Avenue.
gen- or nignt.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
ana rubber tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luai
iceus
per, smngies, doors, lime, cement
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL
CO.
The Old- aud Transfer. Co.. for good carriage! est lumt-e- r LUMBER
yard in RoswelL See
livery and cab service. They are for all kinds of building materials
always prepared to look after your ana pain ta.
needs in their line.
UK STANDARD APPLE
BOXES.
bee us. Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING oV ENGINEERING
RIltiE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 464. Land iurvevini
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations.; BERNARD POS. Bxuert tun-s- r
25
sidewalks, earth work and general j ears experience in Europe and' Aui- contracting
erica, uererence. Jesse French,
Baldwin. Cbickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
ball
Address at Artes.a.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods N. M.factories.
and he will call and see you.
clothing, groceries and ranch supW. S. MURKELL. PIANO TUNINU
plies.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
Com,,-:- .
.ury of Plauo Tuning. Ain-- i
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup-- :
experience.
Work Is guaranply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
teed and is my best advertisement.
sale and Retail.
348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
81ni
DRUG STORES.
RACKET
STORF
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.L A' ONES &
SON. Queens ware,
Oldest drug store In Roswell. AU'
sraniteware, notions, stationery etc
things
atc Always for less. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.!
ESTATE
The swellet line of furniture In A CHOICE REAL
SELECTION of both city
Roswell. High qualities and low
and far:n property at good figures
prices.
to buytr. Phone KU. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The- leading grocery store, nothing but
APPAREL.
the best.
jTHE MOHRiSON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
for moii, women and children. And
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let! Millinery
a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
TAILORS.
i nAiinu uv. i;oaj, nay; F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
lunnbuu
and grain. Always the beat. Eas't
wora guaranteed. Also does
ah
Second SU, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILIS & DUNN-Furnihardware w. p wOOD.-Up-totailor made
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second, clothing. First class cleaning,
Sewing machine needles, bob--' pairing and dyeing of ladies and
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clothing.
Phone 40.
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE 8TORES.
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Underengines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
--
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FIREMEN GET THEIR
SWELL NEW UNIFORMS
The new uniforms for the menwbers
of the Roswell Fire Department have
arrived, all being of the New York
regulation, the caps bearing the nam
es of the various officers, including
chief, foreman and electrician. The
suits came at a cost of S27 and were
bought by popular subscription.
Roswell is proud or its fire department
gives
liberally whenever the boys
and
need anything to advance their efficiency. The Roswell Fire Department
I snow eo,iiipied
as well as the department of New York City except
o tje water pressure.
Mrs. Annie Searsey

Dead.

i

their pomp and spletrtlor, on Monday.
for the erand
street parade which will .be given at

OWK'ier 4l".i. watch

proiiipuy

This

10

o clock.
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single ilose of Ch;iiu!-(.':
iic.i.t-dt ra and Dinrrhot-viil eff--- h
cure This remedy cm always U if.
pentled nj)on evt-- in tin tn-- t sever' and
dangerous caws, and
kvt at
hand ready for instant ue. Never leave
home on a journey without it.
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paper than the BritMrs. Annie Searsey, aged 30 years
ish. I am of the opinion that it Is su- died this .morning at 7:30 at St. Mary's
perior In point of excellence to the hospital, of tuberculosis. She came
British, which has been living for here about two months ago from
years on a reputation gained by our Chickauia, Okla.. and a week ago
had to be taken to the tubercular
ancestors."
ward of tbe bosiptal. She leaves a
Mile girl of about twelve years, Jese
JULIANA'S FIRST SALUTE.
sie Searsey. and a hudband, the
girl being here and the where
being un
Sorgoant Rewarded For Presenting abouts of the husband
known. The bodyls now at the
Arms to Holland's Littlo Princess.
undertaking rooms awaiting word
While on guard the other morning
from Mrs. Searsey's father who lives
at the gate leading from the palace at
Ivaiihoe. Tex., near Bonham.
garden at The Hague. Holland, into
Molenstraat a sergeant of grenadiers
Zoological Exhibition.
One of the many things of special
observed the approach of a white per
to the patron of a circus Is
ambulator pushed by a nurse. For interest
Brothers
the menagerie. Campbell
approachseconds
looked
at
he
fire
the
have expended a email fortune in tnls
ing vehicle: then, suddenly realizing department, that the lovers of naturAlbuquerque, N. M , and return
that it was the little rrlncess Juliana, al history both oM and young, may
A15.20.
Account New Mexico
daughter of Queen Wilbelmlns, taking find something to insta-uc- t
and amuse. ;!
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
Is
among
many
4
her first airing, he came to attention Chief
heir
feature.
16th inclusive. Limit Oct. Id.
and presented anus, although the prin- a genuine Tartary Yak. said to be
only
cess slumbered on unconarlous of the the finest specimen of its kind:
one other of its kind on exhibition in
honor.
States.
In the afternoon the sergeaut was the United
Carlsbad and return
$4.00
Yak, like our native Buffalo,
told by his colonel to repair to the hasThe
Meeting New Mexico Assn. of
(become very near extinct, through
palace In fall uniform, as the prince being
for its commercial value
Firemen. October 4, 5 and 6.
consort wanted to speak to him. The This hunted
rare specimen of the bovine
Limit October 8th.
prince told him tbat he had seen the race ie found among the highest plasalute from the window. He bad no- teaus of the Himalaya Mountains. It
ticed the soldier's moment of hesita- Is a large, handsome animal, with a
tion and subseiuent salute and so pre- high head and proud look, challes-COLONIST FARES to destinasented him with a banknote to provide ing the admiration of all who behold
tions in Arizona and California
fringes
hair
of
heavy
large,
It.
The
himself with a souvenir of the first
Sept. 15th to October 15th inwhich depend from the sides and lowsalute to her royal highness Princess er
parts of the body, and the eilken
clusive. Very low rates.
Juliana.
tufts of its bushy tall, are extremely
of commerce. The
as
articles
valuable
Tennis en a Hotel Roof.
tail, when dyed In fancy colors, are
Open air tennis high up above the extensively used to ecrbettsb
the
FOR FllTrO PAKTKUARS sJrtt f0
city buildings la to be one of the wardrobe of tbe Chinese officials.
BrothCampbell
top
features of the roof garden on
of
The menagerie of
M. D. BUMS, Agent.
hotel in New York ers Great Consolidated Shows afford
the Waldorf-Astori- a
of
this summer. Mr. Boldt has arranged an opportunity for a close study
selection
to move the old band stand to another "Zoology." for It la the finest
and collection of rare wild aniplace and thus give room for a double
ra existence; it ie offered as a
court, on which the game can be mals
encyclopedia of natural history.
living
played by guests of the hotel without
These big shows will be here in all
leaving the build lag.
Is

fl

LOTTERY.

Tsatre Naeienal to

Uvea.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

HOME FOR CUBAN
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Double Length Cars

17 Elephants

500 Horses
700

PeopleEmployed

One Wile Long

FreeStreetParade
at 10:30 a. m.

One Gig Pay

on.

let. 4,
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A. S WAILS

Physician and Surgeon

CAUL STAR LIVERY for alee Hgs
man .nmBiaiB vrjps, i
181. R. B. Jones, prop. T43xn.
o
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Day and baby
left today for their home at Meek, in

hit uuiuii

'

Roonis3&5,Ilamona Bldg.
Offl-j-

LEWIS ADDITION
Corner Lots, $600.
Inside Lots, $500.

i

in 6 months and

i

in

12

months.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

.

FISH, CHILD

Miss Mary Johnson returned last
night rrom Las Angeles, Calif., where NATIVE VARIETY NEARLY GONE
she has 'been two months spending a
Eye, Ear,
Specialist. OlasMM Accurately
sunnier vacation and Is now returnOffice
ed to her work as professional nurse, United States Fish Commission Hopes
fitted
o
Ramona Bid.
to Stock American Rivers With
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Gutsch went to
Great Fish From Roumania MinHagerman last might for a few days'
ister Knowlos Inducstf Roumanisn
visit. Returning Monday, Oiey will
spend a few days In Roswell closing
Government to Aid the Undertaking.
hp business and then go to
Hope,
DR.
E.
Commissioner Bowers of the United
Kansas, to locate.
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
States flsb commission at Washington
If you haven't a dog, tborrow one has announced that there is a stron;
GLASSES FITTED
and get a free ticket to the Show.
Phone 130.
Oklahoma Block.
We won't hurt your dog and you can probability that the famous Danube
keep him with you all the time. Ros sturgeon will be successfully Introwell Gas Co.
duced In the waters of the United
States.
Miss Flora Whiteuian went to Dex
C.
Mrs.
and daughter,
Until a few years ago the rivers and
tcr last night to Join her sister. Miss who haveA. been Bishop
two
visitweeks
here
Carrie, who has been thre several ing Mir. and Mrs. W. Q. Fawcett, de- bays of the middle Atlantic states condays visiting friend's.
parted this morning on their way to tained great quantities of sturgeon,
o
their home in Lincoln. NaJr. Mrs. Bi- but because of Inadequate laws for
James F. Carder went out on the shop and Mrs. Fawcett are sisters.
their protection and the ruthless man
today,
morning train as conductor
taking the place or W. S. Placey,
Boys don't fail to see the Big Show. ner of fishing for them that vuluablr
who is taking a vacation.
Bring your dog to our office Monday fish has been practically exterminated.
o
morning and get a free ticket. Ros
The flsb commission has made dili
(jet prices on air compressing and well Gas Company.
gent
efforts to save the sturgeon and
engines for pumping water, front J.
o
has
had
its experts on the Delaware.
6&eodtf.
E. Dickson.
James Nation returned last nig'.it
rrKii a trip to Oklahoma. He went where the sturgeon was once most
Ohairles AydeloiX.
who attends to hi-- old home with the Men (Jon or abundant and other waters where they
school in Roswell. left this morning remaining permanently, ibut has de were formerly found In an effort to
ror his ho. ne near Klkins to remain cided that the Pecos Valley is the bet catch a male and a female In order
over Saturday and Sunday.
ter place after all. He will go to that the eggs might be taken and
o
Carlsbat tonight to accept a 'position batched. Notwithstanding their earMrs. J. W. Symonds. who has been as telegraph operator ror the rail- nest efforts and the expenditure of not
here two months visiting her father road company.
less thau $1,000 a year for three years
"apt. J. A. Foreman, left ihis mornA fine new
.room house 2 story, for that purpose they were unsuccessing f'r her home in Ramona, Okla.
iOi1rn in cvt-ro
roeiuvt 9 lanva ful.
in rlnuptR nconttrm
The announcement of Commissioner
Mrs. Ida Mendenball, xlress and eorches. clos
Bowers that it is probable American
cloak maker, removed to 9u3 X. Peun. hall, every thing complete. $3.150.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
78eod t:5
avenue.
waters may again teem with sturgeon
o
has been made possible by the
C. E. Price went to Artesia las!
Mrs. H. C. Wilson left this morn
eration of Horace U. Kuowles. until
Ing i"or her claim near Klkins. where night on business connected with his recently the American mlulster to Rougas
acetylene
(business.
plant
He re
she will roiiiain for a time and front ports good
mania. Servia and Bulgaria, now ac
wb'ch place she will go 10 Clovis f.jr recently, business out on the plains
having
initialled two Wg credited to Nicaragua.
a visit.
Minister
relations
The pleasant
private plants wi;h good prospects
Knowles enjoyed with the Roumania
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos. for others.
Louis
o
government enabled blm before leav
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
Campbell
See
the
Brothers Conso ing Roumania to arrange with the
15tf
47. Res. Phone. 303.
lidated Shows when thev exhibit here officials of that country to send to the
o
next Monday. October 4th or you will United States a large quantity of
D. .?. Conk. better known as 'Bud" miss the greatest treat oT the season.
Danube sturgeon fry: also several
Cook, returned to his home near Elida It's Wgger,
'more gorgeous large cans of the fry of sterlet, another
two than ever ami will give
'his morning ar:er spenidng
you entertainvery valuable Danube fish, which is
weeks in Roswell. He has a elaiui ment to talk or ror many days.
considered the most delicious of all
riew EUda.
o
European fish.
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
Arrange your engagements so aR to
Minister Knowles says be is inter
We hereby withdraw all our prop
incluile that chicken dinner on Mon erty from the market.
80t3 ested In the Introduction of these two
day at ll:::o at the Majestic. Served
W. K. MAXWELL.
Important food fish to American waby the ladies of the First Presbyter-IaROY A. MAXWELL.
ters because bis investigations con
church.
vlnce him they will thrive In the
o
W. W. Scott and W. M. Kerr, part
States. The sterlet, be says.
I.. II. Oregg and R. D. and J. R. ners in the autoam'vile business at United
Tkt torn, or Harods Creek. Ky., who Carlsbad, came up this 'morning- with is very prolific and hardy and will, if
wore hwo ten lays prospecting, left Clarence Richards and A. C. Heard. properly protected until well started,
this mornjng ror .Amarillo. where they who .bought a Model 17 Bulck from take the place of not ouly shad, which
will siop on their way home.
the Roswell Automobile Company, .the Is getting scarcer every year, but the
party or four returning to Carlsbad in other fish that are growing less plenthe new oar today.
tiful.
o
These two Danule fish are particu
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Guy Cravens and "bride, of
Big larly valuable because they are not a
Springs. Tex., are here for a visi season fish like the shad, but run in
Single room for two young men
with Mr. Cravens' parents, Mr. and the waters of their habitat throughout
pay
will
investigate;
to
it is
It
Mrs. R. S. Cravens.
Their ireeetjit
year. The Ianule sturgeon grows
simply elegant 115 3. Main.
marriage was "mentioned in the Rec the
enormous
size and weight, and Cm(
to
ord at the time. Mr. Cravens is a to 800 pound fish
are frequently caught
&
boiler maker in the Texas
Pacific An 800 pound llsli
will give about loO
shops at Big Springs.
caviare,
and fresh caviare
pounds
of
o
sells in New York and the European
The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmith ing and wood cities for from $7 to $10 a pound.
The caviare from the Ianule stur
work and all kftnds of heavy drill
work. Machinery of any kind repair geon Is considered the finest In the
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all world. Rtth the sturgeon and the sterdiseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison let are iuok abundant In the Rouma
fUK 2ALb.
Veterinary in charge. All work guar nian part ot the Danube, and tu eastA
room
109
12
house
SALE:
at
FOR
fp66t3. ern and southeastern Roumania they
anteed.
X. Richardson, must be sold at
G. S. HUTCHINS. Prop,
are the principal food of the people.
once.
82t2.
o
Through he urrangements made by
FOR SALE: Good gentle horse, 309
Mr. and M.rc. E. W. Gazley an4 two
X. Ky.
Knowles there will besbiped
80t3.
Minister
daughters,
ar
Texas
little
of
a large number of
FOR SALE: A ramily horse and rived last night fromAustin.
Roumania
from
Louis,
where
surrey. Inquire D. 13. Boellner, tlie they have been all of 'St.
year. They twenty gallon cans containing millions
this
80tr. are here for a visit with Mrs. (iazley's of young sturgeon and sterlet. Without
Jeweler.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip father. W. M. Ferguson, or 1302 N. any expense to the United States these
special price If sold this week. Tl Kemwiky. It is possible that they cans of fih will be delivered at
tie & Trust Company.
43tf will locate here peimanenf ly. M r. Bremen or Hamburg to a representa
FOR SALE: 7 horse power Morse- - Gazley .being a druggist. They will at tlve of the United States fish comhairbanks engine and well drill, at least make an exitemled visit and lo- mission, wl o will take charge of them
a hargain on easy terms. See J. H. cate somewhere in the Pecos Valley. and bring t'lem on one of the fast exo
Towler at P. V. Feed Yards. 77t6
press steamers to New York. The
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
THAT
FORGET
CHICKEN
DON'T
will then be sent to the
on the - corner of 7th and North DINNER ON MONDAY AT THE MA young fish
hatchery and there will be
nearest
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house JESTIC AT 11:30 TO BE SERVED
for until they have recovered
with splendid artesian well. This BY THE PRESBYTERIAN LADIES cared
from their 7.000 mile voyage and are
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
in condition to be turned Into the Hud
Bear, Roswell. N. M...
J. W. Bjrch, Ibetter known as -- Al son.
47tf.
Ielsware, Susquehanna and Poquit
Kan
falfa Bill." has
the Carlsbad
WAisrfci)
sas City Pullman car run and has ex tomac livers.
The fish commission is deeply interWANTED; A gentle horse and de- cepted a transfer to the Orient run
livery wagon, apply North Hill Gro between Witchta Falls and Sweetwa ested in this experiment, and It is the
cery.
82t2. ter. He waa the only conductor in opinion of Commissioner Bowers that
WANTED: Every hoy In town to the employ of the Pullman sleeping the chances are decidedly in favor of
come in tomorrow ((Saturday) and oar company with a ""bunch" on his Its being successful.
see about his Dree ticket to the ON chin and he enjoyed the distinction.
Minister Knowles says:
LY BIG SHOW coating this year. He was aljo the only man on the run
are few matters connected
"There
that knows every traveler from Kan with our country's food supply more
Roswell Gas Company.
sas City to Carlnbad. He will be Important than that of our fish producANTED 15 tons of choice
hay. Roswell Gas Co. 78: f. missed by the traveling public on the tion. When It Is considered that by
WANTED Cheap for cash, pure New Mexico Eastern.
reason of the Increase of our populao
white diamond, Ts to 1 karat, P. O.
demand is increased and that
Box 426.
77t6
The repertoire of new Ideas and tion the
WANTED to REN T : Two or three novelties advanced by the Campbell with the gradual and constant fal'.lug
rooms furnished for light house Brothers Big Consolidated
Shows off of the catch of all kinds of fish
keeping, have children, address J. above the old stereotype circus Is the supply is lessened, it is one of the
C. Care of Record.
81tf an innovation.
The new attractions serious problems that confront our
A
plentiful supply of flsb
secured are the most unique and sen- - country.
pat ional. absolute from all others, and during all easons of the year is one
FOR KENT
receiving enthusiastic praise from of the greatest blessings our or an;
FOR RENT: Sleeping room cheap. are
and public. Elaborate costumes country can have.
309 X. Ky.
82t2. press
in all departments and each
"Meats cannot sell for high prices
FOR RENT: Convenient office suite prevail
ground floor. J09 E. Third St. Oct. performance is a triumph, justifying when fish Is plentiful and cheap. The
reports
In
advance.
received
the
1. 109. inquire E. W. Mitchell. S2t6.
best and surest protection the people
will appear here on next Mon can
FOR RENT: Xleely furnished five-- They
have against, the meat trust is to
pa
day
grand
street
A
4th.
October
room cottage, cheap to rieht parlies
a certain and abundant supply of
have
a.
10
m.
The
given
at
rade will be
Inquire Sunday South Hill. C. T two
Osh.
It Is a great economical question,
8
2
occur
big
and
at
shows will
!
Hale 115 W. MoGaffey.
water-proo- f
Is no wotder our government
it
and
p. m. under the new
room
I
RENT:
FOR
furnished house tents, rain or shine.
Is giving such net loam attention to It
806 N. Richardson.
80t3.
"80 many and vast are our waters
FOR RENT:
Xice room for one or
rivers, lakes and bays that, once
two men. close in. 602 N. Main. t3
stocked with suitable Osh and then
FOR RENT: Xice furnished offices
properly protected by law against the
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
.
75tf.
WINONA MILLS
exterminating methods of the ruthless
FOR RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 125
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
and improvident fishermen, the United
Ranch Co.
77tf
Direct from Mill to Wearer.
States should have a larger and better
FOR RENT: 3 room modern cot
O. Means,
fish supply ier caput than any country
Tom
all conveniences. R H. Metu the world. For the good of my
N. M.
Agt.
and
Arisona
General
81t6
Cune.
I am deeply Interested In this
country
Address
Permanent
matter and shall be very happy If I
FOUND
Box 64 s Roswell. N. M.
can do anything to better present
FOUND: The right place to ;buy

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

JR.

HUGH LEWIS

PRESLEY

T.

v

1

Room

1

1

.

Oklahoma Bldg.

When you see VOKY, think of Valley Optical KoaopanY. 316 Main SL

Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper

o

Sheriff C. L Ballard went to Artesia last night on official business.

Mrs. J. A. White, or El Paso, who
waa here several das visiting, left
ioday for her ranch near Kenna.

Auto for rent. Phone 1S9. the
Auto Co.. or 42. J. M. Porter.
Roa-we-

Phone 8.

ll

o

Jaies tiarrard left this morning
Tor Flagstaff. A. T.. to look at a bunch

Dr. O. A. Dipp loft this 'morning for of sheep as a prospective purchaser.
a trip up the road on cattle inspection
work.
last
Karl Dusk went to Dexter
night to join his father. J. M. Dusk,
T. A. Stancl:ff cacne up from
who Is on his ranch near taat place.
Arthur this morning for a business
visit.
We have several 5 and 10 acr
blocks iboih improved and unimproved
Henry H:iyl ss came in last night close in to sell. Roswell Title Ac
from Richardson. N. M.. for a stay of i Trust Company.
a few days.
o
Miss Mamie Jones, or Winters.
Mrs. A. H. Rose was here from Texas, arrived this morning for an
Dexier yesterday shopping and visits extended visit with S. A. W'atteside
I

ing friends.

and family.

S. P. Denning returned this morning from, a 'business visit of several

Jint Burton and wire returned 1o
their home in Elida this morning,
having spent two days here on business.

days at Artesia.

o

o
guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
J. C. Qulnoy. or Canton. II!.. who has
SOtlai been here for the past three days seeTransfer, phone 5'J.
ing the ton. left this morning for
J. P. White returned last night rroai Denver.
o
a business trip to the ranches of the
I.FD cattle company.
J. M. Iavia departed Uxst night ror
his home in Foreny. Texas, after a
Father Christ mann returned today visit here with his daughter. Mrs. M.
from a visit of several days in Carls r. Fin ley.
o
bad and lower valley towns.
o
Cook ami Peary imay have round the
J. G. Tyson returned to his home North Pole, while thousands have
In Roosevelt county after a business round those good meals at the Ros8U2.
well Hotel.
visit of a Tew days In Roswell.
I

Wake Up To The Fact
City Property has advanced about 40 per cent.
since January 1st li0i, and our (kmntiy property is

That our

Advancing Rapidly.
If you will write us or call us up and tell us what you want
we will fit you out.
We propose to sell you something you will be proud of and
make you plenty of money, and something ou can
sell at any time for a profit.
--

Now is The Time to Do Business.
Nice

Close iu. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
Cheap and Very Small Payment Down.

Lots

Houses on the Installment Plan.
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap.
We have one of the Best aod Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
183 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre
year. 2 Houses. Plenty of Water. This Farm will

pay for itself in three years.

Rcliabb Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip,

v
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SOMS STUDY

the Capital mountain after a visit Danube Sturgeon to Be Imported Juvenile Psychopathic Institute
of several days with relatives and
.Organized In Chicago.
For Home Waters.
friends la Roswell.

Hoswell, N. M.

Dr. Tinder
Nose and Throat

t

Half down,

Phone 0O4, lies. 608.

TEST OF FOOD

n

DELINQUENTS THE SUBJECTS.
Purpose Is to Check Youthful Crimi
nality Duo to Heredity and Environ
ment Montal Condition of Children
Will Bo Investigated, as Wall as
Their Ancestry.
The study of the souls of children
that is one of the purposes of the
Juvenile Psychopathic Institute, organized In Chicago by philanthropic citizens and prominent settlement work- ers. Its final objects are to obtain for
juvenile offenders proper treatment, ac
cording to their mentality and surroundings, and to achieve a diminution
of juvenile criminality by eradicating
the contributing causes In Individual
cases.
The organization has employed com
petent medical talent, and each child
brought Into the juvenile court will be
examined physically and mentally and
his home surround lugs and even his
ancestry inquired into with a view to
determining the cause of delinquency.
Among those prominent In the under
taking are Miss Jane Addams, Miss
Mrs. William P.
Julia C.
Dummer, 107 Lincoln I 'ark boulevard.
and Allen T. Burns.
The Institute, founded because Its
originators believe that crime among;
children Is due largely to mental con
ditions resulting from environment and
heredity, was Incorporated the other
day by Miss Addams. Mrs. Dummer
and Mr. Rurns. Through the efforts of
Mrs. Dummer, Miss
and a
number of others sufficient funds have
been procured to carry on the research
work for at least five years.
Miss Addams said recently that she
believed much valuable information
concerning juvenile criminology and
criminals would be obtained and that
the results probably would lead to im
portant changes In the methods of han
dling youthful offenders.
Dr. William Healy. who Is a special
ist on nervous diseases, has been en
gaged to make the psychopathic Inves
tigation. He will have at least one
assistant, who will make special Investigations of the social and family con
ditions of the children under observa
tion. The salaries of Ir. Ilealy and
bis assistant have been guaranteed for
five years.
The work will be lu charge of a
board of directors, composed of Miss
I.alhrop and Mr. Burns, representing
the school of civi.-- and philanthropy;
Dr. Frank Churchill and Mrs. tieorge
Dean of the Children's Hospital socie
ty mill Miss Aildams and Mrs. Dummer of the juvenile court committee.
"The organization of the Psycho
pathic institute Is the result of the
work of the Juvenile Court society
and Children's Hospital society." said
Miss Addams. "There are many chil
dren brought before the juvenile court
who are 110 doubt subnormal.
The
Children's Hospital society baa been
holding clinics in the court, examining
Now
children for physical defects.
we propose to go still further and
studr the youthful criminals from
mental and psychopathic standpoints.
"We intend lo exaii'ine into the
child's mental condition. Investigate
his environment and the record of his
family, thus seeking the causes which
brought al.out his criminal actions..
There is no doubt that a great deal of
youthful criminality Is caused by
nervous diseases, subnormallty and
brought about
mental alerratlon,
through heredity or home environment.
"Through our research work, which
will extend over a period of at least
five years, we hope to get at the root
of ttip exact causes that make children go wrong. Sufficient funds to
carry oa this work thoroughly already
have been obtained.
When
"Our method of operation?
a youthful criminal is brought before
the juvenile court he will be examined
by Ir. Ilealy. The doctor's assistant
will follow up this examination by
finding out under what conditions this
child lives and learn If possible the
complete mental and physical history
of bis ancestors.
"We then will be In a iosltlon to
know exactly the status of the child's
case and how to deal with It. In
many cases medical science no doubt
will le able to correct or overcome at
least part of the mental weakness or
subnormallty which has led the child
into criminal paths. The research
work also may result In some Important changes In the methods of dealing with juvenile offenders." Chicago
Record-Heral-

To Mark Historic 8 pot.
Plans are being made for placing In
position the tablet which was recently
received at Fort McIIenry, Maryland,
and which is to mark the spot upon
which the flagpole stood from whose
top the national colors floated on the
night of Sept. 13, 1814. Inspiring Francis Scott Key's "Star Spangled Banner." The tablet was cast at the instance of the government and Is of
bronze, fronf the design of Francis B.
Wheaton. advisory architect of the
quartermaster general's department

It reads:

The National Ensign which Inspired Prancts Scott Ky to wrtte
THE STAR 8PANQLED BANNER
Waa during tho Bombardment of
Fort Mc Henry. September IX,
LSI 4. flying from a polo occupying this position.

York city to concerned, op state cities
continuing: the program next week.
For this evening the commission has
arranged one great carnival parade.
allegorical - tatbleaux,
with moving
participated in by the German socle-tie-

WE 'RE ALL ALIKE

and this parade and Its attendant features of individual celebra
tion are expected to make the annual
New Year's Eve celebration look like
a May party in a country village.
At 9 o'clock the signal Area are 4o
be lighted all along the Hudson. The
points selected are Governor's Island,
Fort Lee, Fort Washington, Spuyten
Duyvll. Alpina. Hasting's Point, Hook
Mountain, righ Tor, Stony Point, Dua
dertburgh, Anthon's Nose, Sugar Loaf,
t
Point. Constitution Island,
Storm King, Bull Hill, and Crow'j
Nest.

It has been arranged tltait President
Taft shall give the signal for lighting
all these fires. When the signal is
given rockets, bombs, and an enor-

1--

will produce more, better and lower priced
light than any other system of lighting in use
on this little planet of ours. It would, of
course be foolish for us to assert this if we
could not prove it.
GENTS.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

CHICKEN DINNER MONDAY AT
11:30 AT THE MAJESTIC. IT WILL
BE GOOD AS IT WILL BE SERVED
BY THE LADIES OF THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Charles W. DeFreest returned via
the auto today from a ten days' business trip to old Mexico.
Charles Walker came in from the
ranch today for a few days' stay in

and daughter. Miss
Koswell.
Mary, returned last night from War
Mrs. Bob Ballard went to the Bil- rensbtirg. Mo., where they have been
relatives and many old
liard ranch via auto today for a visit visiting
friends since July 6.
of several weeks.
A Bargain.
The First Presbyterian ladies will
cottage,
A modern
serve a chicken dinner on Monday
with nice lawn, shade trees and arfur-gMajestic
Don't
11:30.
at
at the
tesian well; located in the best resithis.
dence; section of the city. Apply or
o
address H. C. K., Care Record. C9tf
E. M. Spencer returned on the auto
o
from Torrance today from a trip to
500, 0O0 Children Parade
New York. Oct. 2. Over a half
the central part of the Territory.
million children of the New York city
Avery Turner, vice president of the j schools took part in the great parage
Pecos Valley lines of the Santa Fe, hire today held in honor of the
passed through this morning on his Fulton
Children's
celebration.
way north after a (business trip to the j festivals were held simultaneously
In 50 centers of greater New York.
o
The parade was six miles long and It
Will R. Stephenson, of Chicago, a required 150 bands to furnish the muwell known traveling man who for- - sic. Tonight will bring a clfcmax to
merly lived in the Pecos Valley, is the whole celebration as far as New
Mrs.

Greenlee

four-roome-
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multi-millionair-

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH USNo matter What It Is, or Where it is Located, we
Get Busy at Once. No "Manana"
with Us. Real Estate is Our Businesswe have no other and .
We Get Results For You.
n

I
0

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE

P. V. Land and Development Go.
OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING
PHONE 380
J. E. FARQUHAR,
WILLC. LAWRENCE,
--

LOCAL MANAUEWS.

2. There will be no entrance fee.
THE MUNSEY BUILDING IS
3.
THREATENED BY FIRE.
Clubs playing in this series of
Washington. Oct. 2. Fire on the games will be limited to Arizona ;
tenth story seriously threatened the New Mexico; El Paso, Texas; and
Munsey building early today. The fire Triuida.i, Colo.
was nilidued with difficulty.
Players must have lived continuouso
ly in the above na.ned district for at
least Fixry days previous co October
11,
Keep always your talking
!. and the managor of each
points before the public. Get
club must be prepared to substantiate
in the glare of favorable pubthis fact.
licity. Make known the mer5. The management will arrange
its of your proposition, by
the time an dorder of playing, will
advertising in
arrange for an umpire, and will be
THE DAILY RECORD.
the final arbiter in all disputed questions that may arise.
6. All games will be played under
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
National League Rules.
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
7. A11 entries must be filed with the
superintendent not later than October
4. 1909. and a list of the names of all
First Prize,
$750.00
players in each club participating In
Second Prize,
$500.00
Third Prize,
the Tournament must be furnished th
$250.00
management by 9:00 o'clock Monday
1. No town can be represented by morning, October lfi. 1909.
M. E. HICKEY, Stipt.
more than one club.

the rHiiDrncc

I

n

.

m.
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Resources Exposition.

OCTOBER

First Presbyterian Church.
Morning subject "The Joy the Mas
ter Takes in our Feasts."
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper tn
connection with the morning service.
Junior C. E. at 3 p. cn.
Senior Endeavor at 6:30.
Preaching at 7:45 by the Pastor..
subject "An O. T. Miracle and its
I wessons.
Midweek prayer service and study
of the 'Sahlbaih School lesson at 7:45

1H6.

The Great Game of Push Ball oh Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobel Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.

john b. r.icr.wjus,
s

The Salvation Army.
a. m. Open air service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness services.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air services in the
court house square led by Howard
Crawford.
7:00 p. m. Open air services.
8:0(1 p. m. Hallelujah
windup In
the jail.
The Salvation Army will serve dinner and supper on Monday. October
4th. at their citadel on ,2nd street and
Virginia avenue. The public is invited to come and (bring their friends.
ENSIGN M. O. SAINSBURY.
Officer in Charge.
10.15

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
Secretary.

Rules For Dealing

e

Wednesday night.

17. G. TIGHT,
President.

Suburban Property.

n

New Mexico Fair and

ALBUQUERQUE,

s
a Specialty of Selling: and Renting City and
DliPARTMENT--Make-

n

.

29th Annual

OUR CITY

n

well-know-

mn

GREAT

re

bank-wreckin-

spending a few days ia Roswetl while
looking alter business affairs.

i

ling Both Improved and Unimproved
for a Reasonable Commission.

f

s

Rosvell Gas Company
via- -

It Is Our Oreat Specialty and We Operate all
the way from Roswell to Artesia, hand-

2

multi-ailllion-ai-

Dr. Atherton. of Dexter, was a
jtor in Che city today.

I

i

Humphrey Gas Arc Lamps

50

rie. Okla.
mous display of fireworks will ibe
Wednesday.
at each of the points selected, and
United States Amlbassador White-lathen the great fires will be lighted.
Reid open 8 Harvard house, home
which will iburn for four hours with
of the mother of John Harvard, foun
a flame of thirty feet high.
der of Harvard University at
England.
Second hand school books .bought
'The Little Church Airound "the Corfor cash and sold at
the price of ner"
New York's (famous
new. Full stock of both. Ingeraoll
Book, Stationery. Art & School Book sary. edifice celebrates 61st anniver64tf
Co.
Charles R. Crane, new
United
o
China,
to
from
sails
States
minister
Day
The Coming Week Day by
New York for new post.
New York, Oct. 2. Among the
Nearly 1.000 postmasters of the
news events scheduled for the fourth class gather at Syracuse, N.
coming week are the following:
Y- - for annual convention.
Monument dedicated to Giovanni da
Monday
St. Louis Mo., formally begins fes Verrazzano, Italian explorer whom
tivities celebrating the 100th anniver the Italians claim discovered the Hud
sary of its incorporation.
One thou son nearly a century before Henry
Hudson, dedicated at New York, with
sand Mavors arrive as city's guests.
1'nited States Leather Company and much pomp.
National convention of Life Unr-writerCentral Leather Company must show
opens an Louisville, Ky.
cause before chancellor Whitney, in
Government received bids for paintNewark. N. J., why they should not
ing letter boxes of the country.
ibe prevented from merging.
Registering for 2.500,000 acres of
Thursday.
land in North and South Dakota, to b,e
Throughout Ihe State North Dakoopened under lottery system, begins ta are observing "Durum Day." by
International convention of Iblack using only bread made from durum
smiths opens at Boston.
wheat flour.
Famous divorce suit of Mrs. Fran- Rhode Island Democratic State consociety
res Work Botanyi. New York
vention meets at Providence.
woman and daughter of
Monument unveiled to the
Frank Work, against her hus
soldiers who fell in ihe 'battle of
band, a noted whip, is resumed.
'k .Mountain. N. C.
Charles W. Morse, convicted New
The 135th, anniversary of the bat
York Ibanker. out of prison on bail, tie of Point Pleasant, W. Va., cele
begins appeal before United States brated 1y unveiling of a monument.
Circuit Court in effort to gain ac-- Governor Glasscock and staff attendr
Ing.
uuilial of charge of
Pcnnyslvania State Capitoi graft
Interstate Commerce Corn mi sston
cases begin argument tbetfore Supreme I begins investigation of complaints of
Court for appeal.
Seattle s Chamber of Commerce
International Bureau at The Hague against .rate discriminations.
began consideration of questions inFriday.
volved in Newfoundland fisheries dis
Monpter educational parade held at
Great
pute between Cnited States and
St. Louis in connection 'with centen
Bailain.
nial ceUVvratlon.
Gertrude Hoffman, classic dancer
First International exposition of ae
and poseur, must tell New York rial navigation closes at Paris.
judges why it is necessary for her to
Saturday.
draperies in her
wear 'peek-a-boPresident Taft completes three-Maarts.
Yosemite National Park.
that visrtMo
Harry K. Thaw's contention
Alaska Central Railway, to some
his original commitment to Mattea-wa- extent responsible for the failure of
was illegal to Ibe argued before
Sovereign Bank of Canada, falls
the Court of Appeals at Albany. N. Y. the
under auctioneer's hammer at Valdez
Reformers take crusade against AtCulminating point of brilliance of
lantic City saloons to court in effort New York s Hudson-Fultocelebra
Sunday
."
a
"closed
to have
lion to be reached this evening when
Mrs. K'ta. II. Martin,
beacon fires will '!;urn on every avail
New York concert smger. whose hus- able hilltop along the Hud-Infor
reeight
band names
hours.
three
opens divorce case.
One thousand automobiles take part
Albert T. Patrick. New York lawyer in monster Sr. Louis centennial auto
serving life term In Sing Sing prison parade.
for tlie murder of
o
Rice, begins another fight for freedom.
President Taft and party arrive at
Sacramento, California, this evening.
?
innvir.
Tuesday
new
Collection of tonnage tax under
tariff law begins.
National Humane Society begins
First Methodist Episcopal.
annual meeting at St. Poul.
Hudson-Fultogives ."ih St. Ky. Ave. C. F.a. Lucas Pastor.
commission
Sunday School 9:45
m.
PrtMching 11 a. m. by Rev. G. A
Jones.
Junior League 3 p. m.
Senior League 6:3i p .m.
No preaching 7:30.
IVayernieetlng Wednesday 7:30 p,
e'-of-

WE SELL

vice-preside-

Hill.-Wes-

And there is no good reason why we shouldn't
get it if we know where to look forlt.
When it comes to a question of Light, will say
that we have given the subject considerable
thought and we therefore assert without fear
of successful contradiction that

AND THE MINIMUM IS ONLY

A-ic- an

s,

We are like you, you are like us
and we are both like the other
fellow, at least so far as the essentials are concerned.
We all want
The Best For The Least Money

dinner ihis evening to officer of
and British fleets attending cel- ctbratlon.
Southern Appalachian Good Roads
convention meets at Anhannrll)e M
C.
Secretary of State Knox Joins Pre;
ident Taft at San Francisco to make
rest of the trip with him.
Miss Eleanor Millar, of Utica. N. Y.
weds Richard U. Sherman, son of the
Annual meeting of the .Association
or Military Surgeons of the United
States opens at Washington.
Thos. J. O'Brien. United States Ambassador to Japan sails for Tokio from
San Francisco.
Harvard begins elaborate . ceremonies attending the official inauguration of President Lowell.
Governor Cbas. N. Haskell, of Oklahoma, (begins testimony in suit bro't
against the Lake Erie and Western
railroad toy George W. Saul, at Guth-

The Southern Presbyterian Chunch.
Cor. Penn. ave. and 4th St.
S. S. 9:45 a. m.
Prelching 11 a. tn.. subject. "The
Two Debtors." Music by Mrs. Nor
veil and choir.
Preaching and the celebration of
the Lord's Supper at 3:30 p. m.
No evening service.
W. C. TENNEY, Pastor..
Gospel Meetings at the Dickens' Select School Building. Subjects: Saturday night Oct. 2nd. "Fulfilled Prophecy." Sunday at II o'clock a. tn.
"Immortality Outside the Bfble." Sunday night Establishment of the Kins
dotn. All invited.
J. D. BURLESON.
Christian Evangelist.

.

.

First Baptist Church.
Regular service both morning and
rening. Preaching by Rev. W. A.
Nichols. At the rooming service Miss
Beulah Baker will sins "Come unto
me" by Coenen.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. service at 6:45 p. m.
.

With The Fly Nuisance.
Keep the flies away from the sick, especially those ill
with contagious diseases. Kill every fly that s'ras
into the sick room. Its body is covered with germs.
Do not allow decaying material of any sort to accumulate on or near your premises.
All refuse which tends in any way to fermentation,
such as bedding straw, paper waste and vegetable matter should be disposed of or covered with I me or kerosene oil.
Screen all food, whether in the house or exposed for
sale.
Keep all receptacles for garbage carefully covered and
the cans cleaned or sprinkled with oil or lime.
Keep all stable manure In vault or pit, screened or
sprinkled with lime, oil or other cheap preparations such
as are sold by a number of reliable manufacturers.
See that your sewerage system is in good ord:r; that
and not exposed to flies.
not leak, is
does
it
Pour kerosene into the drains.
Burn or bury all table. refuse.
Screen all windows and doors, especially in the kitchen and dining room.
If. you see flies, you may be sure that their breeding
place is in nearby filth. It may be behind the door, under the table or in the cuspidor. ,
If there is no dirt and filth there will b? no flies.
If there is a nuisance in the neighborhood write at once
to the City Authorities.
up-to-da- te

, TO KILL FLIES:
is a weak solution of
The best and simplest
Formaldehyde in water two teaspaonfuls to the pint
Place in plates or saucers throughout the house. Ten
cents worth of formaldehyde will last an ordinary family
all summer. It has no offensive smell, is fatal to disexcept
ease organisms, and is practically
to insects.
Pyretbrum powder, which may be bought at any drug
store, burned in the bouse will also kill flies.
fly-kill- er

non-poisono-

us

